SOMOSOMO
SPA

Treat yourself to a Spa Treatment in our waterfront Pamper Vale
while you take in the sounds of the water lapping the shore beneath

Menu
There is a booking form at the Bula Bar for appointments.
Please fill out your preferred date, time, and choice of treatment.
Treatments are available between 07.00 am and 9.00 pm daily.
All prices are in USD

Our most popular…
Fijian Bobo
Healing art of Fijian massage is passed on from each generation and techniques differ with each
therapist according to family traditions. The use of elbows and forearm penetrate deeply
into the muscles.
$70 – 60 minutes; $90 - 90 minutes

Fijian Malua
Like the Fijian Bobo, techniques differ with each person according to family traditions.
Unique techniques are used to deliver a very gentle massage to relax the muscles.
$70 - 60 minutes; $90 - 90 minutes

Swedish Massage
Using a blend of oiles infued with trapical essence, your therapist will use a selection of
relaxation & deep tissue massage. Long flowing strokes encourage relaxation and lymphatic
drainage.
$75 - 60 minutes; $95 - 90 minutes

Coconut Sugar Scrub & Massage
Homemade scrub with fresh coconut cream and raw sugar. Restore your skin to a healthy
glow with this unique exfoliating and hydrating treatment. Rinse off with a warm cloth
seeped in herbal essence and finish with a 15 minute massage.
$80 – 60 minutes

Coconut Scrub & Wrap
Freshly grated coconut is used to exfoliate and hydrate the skin. Followed by a 20 minute banana
leaf wrap to maximize absorption into the skin.
$70 - 45 minutes

Dilo Sun Soother
Rich with calophylloids, dilo is effective in the restortation and regeneration of skin. Rapidly
hydrate and soothe sun damaged or dehydrated skin naturally and gently. Followed by a 20
minute banana leaf wrap to encourage deep absorption into the skin.
$80 - 60 minutes

Lava Shell Massage
Unique healing massage using local Pacific Island shells. Designed to release tension, the shells
are warmed and used for the massage into body with exotic oils.
$75 - 60 minutes; $ 90 - 90 minutes

Facial
Rejuvenate and nourish skin using a local blend of oils and plants.
$60 - 45 minutes

Manicure/Pedicure
Begin with a soaking of your hands and feet in a bath of pure fresh coconut. Followed by
exfoliation, clipping, shaping and polish of your choice.
$70

Packages

3 Day Treatments
Any three days of your choice enjoy a relaxing treatment. The 3 day treatments include: Either a Fijian
Bobo or Swedish Massage.
Cost:
USD $200 - 60 minutes per day
USD $225 - 60 minutes per day - one treatment being either a Coconut Sugar Scrub or Coconut Scrub.
Day Ultimate Island Escape
First day: Start with a Coconut Sugar Scrub
Second day: A body wrap (using either fresh papaya or freshly grated coconut
Third day: Fijian Bobo, Swedish or Lava Shell massage
Fourth day; Facial and head massage
Cost:
$280 each treatment being 1hr (60 minutes)

USD

